
Contact: Jen Born
jenaborn@yahoo.com
Call or text: 832-202-3704

What I'm Offering:

 an unpaid OJT opportunity to learn web development (programming) and content management 
system (CMS) administration

 personal mentoring and advocacy relationship
 development of “soft skills”

◦ basic job skills
◦ writing in a business setting
◦ conflict resolution
◦ how to interact with clients professionally
◦ customer service skills

 paid opportunities upon proficiency of skills
 assistance with external job placement opportunities

◦ resume building and interviewing skills
◦ work experience and developed sites for reference
◦ employment references

Why Would This Be Beneficial:

Jobs in programming frequently have more flexibility which make them ideal for parents, students, 
empty-nesters, or adults who care for a sick relative.  This specific opportunity is designed to be 
primarily training that evolves into part-time, but could possibly be a long-term part-time/full-time 
solution for the candidate if that is mutually beneficial.  There are numerous free-lance opportunities 
(eLance.com, upwork.com, freelancer.com) for anyone who wants them and can provide the services 
required.

You might like programming if:
 you like to solve puzzles and problems
 you are task-oriented
 you are creative
 you like to learn new things
 you want to work at your own pace (faster or slower)
 you want TONS of flexibility
 you like the idea of using the internet to solve REAL, ACTUAL problems

Requirements and Expectations:
 be respectful
 communicate
 come ready to learn and work with a positive attitude at my house 5-10 hours/week at agreed-

upon times for training and work
 be punctual
 be flexible with the demands of my life
 be willing to do training on your own time

mailto:jenaborn@yahoo.com


Expectations of me:
 I will be respectful
 I will communicate
 I will be ready to learn and work and teach alongside you
 I will be punctual
 I will be flexible with the demands of your life
 I will try to provide a laptop on a Loan-To-Own program
 I will be a champion for your life and career


